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BURNS FAMILY
PSALMS 59:16
BUT I WILL SING OF YOUR STRENGTH; I
WILL SING ALOUD OF YOUR STEADFAST
LOVE IN THE MORNING. FOR YOU HAVE
BEEN TO ME A FORTRESS AND A REFUGE
IN THE DAY OF MY DISTRESS.

Moving Forward In Faith As Agents of God’s Grace
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MIC AH HOUSE
Beginning a non-profit from the ground up
has been a wonderful challenge and blessing.
Edith completed an online class on ‘Starting a
Non-Profit’ and in late May received her
certificate. The next classes that she is
looking at are “Grant Writing for Non-Profits”
and “Funding for Non-Profits”. There is such a
critical need for this service to the adults with
disabilities here in Greeley. We feel God has
called us to rally Christ’s body to meet this
need in His name.
Our Micah has just recently been approved
to receive services as an adult but we have
been told it may be as much as 15 years or
more before those services will be available.
What a blessing it would be to other parents to
know that when their child graduates from
high school there would be a wonderful adult
program that they could move into. As it is,
we are looking at someone having to be home
full time to take care of Micah. THAT’S the
importance of Micah House in Greeley. To
offer respite for families who are overwhelmed
with caring for an adult with disabilities, to offer
quality care and crucial skills for community
and life, to engage in regular social activities -all these things are necessary and vital to this
population of individuals.
We hope to have Micah House at least up
and running on a part-time ‘respite care’
level in the fall, giving our community
some much needed breaks from the
round the clock care and responsibilities
that they have.
Matthew was kind enough to give a
$100 donation to a raffle to benefit
Envision services (coordinators for adult
services) where the winner receives a
custom built home. If he wins, he wants
to donate the home for Micah House!
What a blessing
that would be!
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God has blessed us with the offer from
local churches of several temporary places for
us to start up Micah House for the cost of
insurance and utilities. We have also had
several long time community leaders who are
praying about being on the Board of Directors
of Micah House. We have two directors from
local groups that serve the disabled (ARC and
Envision) agree to serve on our advisory
board. We continue to be pleasantly surprised
at the blessings God has given us when we
least expect them!
!
Please keep this ministry in your prayers.
Please pray that the Christian community in
this area will rise up to help fund this important
ministry for a people group that has been
forgotten. And, please, carefully consider if
God is calling you to support this particular
ministry. Your tax deductible donations can be
sent and made out to:
projectSALT
3620 W 10th Street #310
Greeley, CO 80634
with a reference to either ‘Micah House’ or
“The Burns Family” -- whichever way that you
would like your money to be used.

MICAH 6:8 (KJV)
“HE HAS SHOWN YOU, O MAN, WHAT IS
GOOD;
AND WHAT DOES THE LORD REQUIRE OF
YOU
BUT TO DO JUSTLY,
TO LOVE MERCY,
AND TO WALK HUMBLY WITH YOUR GOD?”
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projectSALT & House Church
We are happy to tell you that God is truly
blessing the ministry at projectSALT.
Although attendance wavers with the
number of college students that are
attending church on Saturday nights, we
are averaging about 40 each week. With
preaching from Aaron Havens and Darian,
and music from Ashida (who just changed
their name to Drink the Rain), we are being
blessed each week with God’s Word and
wonderful worship. Ashida has been
recently blessed with the ability to record
their first CD and video. We are looking
forward to seeing what God has in store
for this amazing group of musicians as
their first CD hits the airwaves and stores.
We are so fortunate to be able to worship
with them every week at projectSALT.
One thing we really appreciate here is that
the ministry is still small enough that we
have a very ‘tight’ and close group.
Although we pray that God will bless the
ministry with many more people seeking
to hear His Word, we also pray that He

will continue to bless us with the
closeness that comes from brothers and
sisters in Christ living out His love!
House Church meets every
Wednesday evening at our home from
6:00 - whenever we get through with
fellowship, which sometimes lasts until
9:30! We have a good, steady core group
of 18 - 24 Christians that meet each week
for food, fellowship and Bible study.
Darian just finished a teaching a study
called “From Creation to New Creation”,
then led the group through the book of
Mark, and then spent time on teaching
spiritual disciplines for our walk with
Christ. We look forward every week to
this wonderful time of fellowship and
learning. House Church will continue in
our home until mid-June when we will
break for the summer. In the fall we will
break into several house church ministries
in order to bring the love of Jesus to
others in the community.

“BUT IF WE ARE LIVING IN THE LIGHT, AS GOD HIMSELF
IS IN THE LIGHT, WE HAVE FELLOWSHIP WITH ONE
ANOTHER, AND THE BLOOD OF JESUS, HIS SON PURIFIES
US FROM ALL SIN” 1 JOHN 1:7 (NIV)
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Mentoring and
Teaching

Juniper Tree

OUR NEEDS

We laugh as we remember how Aaron
Havens wanted particularly to bring
older individuals to projectSALT and we
realized soon after we got here that
those OLD people were US! We came
from a church in Baltimore that had a
large elderly and ‘our age’ population to
a church where the median age is
probably about 27 - 30. We are the old
folks here!

After 25 years in ministry, Darian has a
heart for pastors, especially pastors who
are tired and burnt out from their
faithful service to their congregations.
We have sent the statistics out before so
you know how heartbreaking it is that 9
out of 10 pastors leave ministry before
65.

1. We covet your prayers,
prayers and more prayers -- God

Knowing the pressures of ministry, God
has put it on our hearts to provide a
place where pastors can come and be
refreshed, renewed and restored.
Although this ministry has had to be put
on the back burner for a short time until
Micah House is established, we are
praying and seeking God’s will for
Juniper Tree.

2. Pray for the health of all
those who are serving in Greeley,

But, God did bring us here for a reason.
Darian has been called to mentor Aaron
and they meet several times a week to
go over Aaron’s sermon and to answer
any questions that Aaron has been
having. Because of Darian’s seminary
experience and years in ministry, he is
esteemed as a teacher, mentor and
guide. Along with Aaron, there are
several single young men in their 20’s
that our whole family has taken under
their wing, but Darian especially has
provided spiritual guidance and
encouragement to each week.
Darian meets on a regular basis with
Aaron, the spiritual leaders of SALT and
others in the congregation and
community for prayer, study and the
strengthening of their faith. This will
become even more a part of Darian’s
ministry this fall when he will be leading
Eternity Bible College’s satellite campus
at projectSALT. Edith, of course, still
loves to have people come by for a
meal, snacks and fellowship and has
hosted several taco salad nights and
invites a few of our Texas friends that
are here in Greeley over for some
southern cookin’!

We have been amazed that God has
brought 4 former pastors facing burnout
to SALT for Darian and Aaron to
minister to. What a blessing to know
that God knows our hearts and even if
we have not found the oasis that we
seek to build for these fellow pastors,
God has brought them to us to be
ministered to and fed!
Also, what seemed an ‘accidental’
meeting at first glance actually turned
out to be God’s providence as he put a
couple in our path that had, years ago,
had this same type of ministry on their
heart and know what is needed to be
done from the ground up! What a
blessing that is to us! And, knowing that
we need a wonderful certified counselor
that has a heart for ministers who are
hurting, God introduced Aaron and
Darian to a local counselor who
specializes in ministering to pastors who
are burned out and is so excited about
being part of this ministry! What
blessings God rains down on his
children!
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has been so faithful to answer our ministry
prayers since we have been here, so please
keep praying for us and for the various
ministries, as well as for Aaron and Lorren
Havens and their 2 beautiful girls as they
partner with us.

that they may continue ahead in the path
that God has started us on.

3. Pray for God to put the right
people in our paths for each
individual ministry.

4. Pray that Micah House’s
Board of Directors will be
finalized and that it’s non-profit status
separate from projectSALT will be
approved.

5. Please prayerfully consider if
God is calling you to support us
financially. It is a realistic and
necessary fact that money is always going
to be a need with any ministry. Not only
do we need continued monthly support
for our personal needs right now (no
amount is too small -- even $25 a month is
helpful and appreciated!), but all of these
ministries will have a start up cost and we
must have some money set aside to even
begin

6. Please pray God provides
what we need to cover next month’s
bills, have the timing belt on our van
replaced and get Darian’s root canal and
dental work completed before it abscess.

7. Please pray the Lord will give
us discernment if he is calling one of
us out of the ministry and into a paid
teaching position. Now that Micah has
graduated this is a big decision because
one of us will have to maintain the
ministry and care for Micah during the day.
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MIC AH’S TOUCH
Darian was blessed by a
member of our former church in
Baltimore, Marilyn Warren, as
she and her family allowed him
to use their cabin here in
Colorado for a much needed
time of reflection, prayer and
writing as he continues to work
on his first book. Although
things are not moving as fast as
he would like for them to, God
really blessed his time away as
he added a few more chapters
to his book. He now has 7
chapters completed and a few
others in the works.
We had first hoped to have things tied up this spring, but with all that is going on with SALT,
Micah House, and trying to raise support, we hope that by summer’s end we will find the book
on the way to it’s first printing! Please pray for Darian as he works on God’s message through
this book that has the potential to reach not only our fellow Christians, but all of those
individuals out there who have been touched by a loved one with autism. We pray that God
will use this book to bring all of those non-believers who struggle with the reality of autism on a
daily basis, to lay down their cross before a loving and forgiving God and will find peace and
hope at the cross.
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Family Updates
Darian is recovering nicely from his
foot injury. Although he still has some
occasional pain when he overdoes it
(which is often), he is healing, finished
with physical therapy, and getting into a
swimming exercise routine. Now he
needs a root canal and some other
dental work.
Edith has been busy taking classes on
establishing a nonprofit and grant
writing. Of course she is taking care of
things on the home front.
Matthew is still enjoying his job at
Applebees and the men’s Bible study on
Tuesday nights! He is saving up to pay
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for his studies at the University of
Northern Colorado in the fall.
Micah Graduated May 24th! He is
now home 24/7 making sure we feed
him and that everything else is just to
his liking. ;)
Jonathan is still loving it at Mission
Year in Oakland. He will finish in August
but has accepted a call as Children's
Pastor of a church there. We were able
to visit with him for a day or so when
he recently flew into Denver for a
conference. It was wonderful having all
of our ‘chickadees’ home to roost -- if
only for a night!
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